Questionnaire for Study Grants
I. Applicant:
Name and address of the Institution (Diocese/Religious Order/Association) responsible for sending
the student and for financing the studies.
II. Particulars about the candidate:
1) Surname and Christian name, nationality, date and place of birth, address.
2) For priests, friars, nuns:
date of ordination or profession, religious name.
3) For laymen:
marital status, name of spouse, number of children.
4) Curriculum vitae:
Education received up to now (please enclose copies of certificates or diploma), practical pastoral
activities carried out up to now, languages spoken.
III. Studies the candidate intends to begin:
1) Purpose of the studies or course the candidate intends to enrol for.
Which diploma is being aimed at?
Which charge or task will the candidate assume in his/her Diocese/Religious Order/Country at
the end of the studies or course?
2) Name and address of the Institute where the studies will be made.
3) Complete programme of these studies, beginning and duration.
4) Motivate the choice of these studies and of the place where they will be made.
Before making this choice, had inquiries been made as to whether it would be possible to study
the same subject in your own country or in another country of Latin America?
5) What has been done in order to be admitted to the Institute in which the studies are intended
to be made?
6) Accommodation during the academic year, address.
7) Possibility of religious activities during the academic year.
IV. Cost for one year (from …................. till ….................):
Admission fee, tuition fees, board, lodging, books etc. Please specify them all.
V. Financing plan for one academic year:
1) Contribution by the Institute that is sending the student.
2) Contribution by the student himself/herself.
3) Other contributions (partial study grants etc.).
4) Amount requested from Adveniat.
Remarks:
1) Please always indicate the Adveniat reference in your correspondence.
2) Please attach a photograph to the answers to this form.
3) The Adveniat study grants are always allocated for one year. By way of exception, they may be
prolongated, but an application for additional funding will have to be submitted before the
beginning of the next academic year.
4) The Adveniat study grants are allocated for postgraduate studies only.
5) Applications for a study grant have to be presented to Adveniat by the responsible institution (see
No. I) and not by the candidate himself/herself.
6) The travel expenses are, in general, not financed by Adveniat and the total cost of the studies not,
either.
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